REG # ________________

MATURE UPDATE FOR DONKEY, MULE OR
MINIATURE DONKEY OR ZEBRA HYBRID
For Miniature Donkey Registry of the United States
American Donkey Registry, American Mule Registry
Zebra Hybrid/Bloodstock Registry

Address:

Transfer on
Reverse side

PO Box 1210, Lewisville TX 75067

Your animal’s registration is Permanent: this is a Reissue of
registration certificate at maturity. After the third birthday *, all
animals should have their certificates reissued. The re-issue will then
show the animal's mature height, mature photos and any color or
other changes. *Mammoth and large donkeys and mules should wait
until the animal is fully mature to update, any time from age 4 to age
5 years in some cases.
If you are transferring an animal into your name, you may
update and transfer at the same time without any extra charge. (The
fee for transferring and updating at the same time is ONLY $7 .00
not $11.00 ). Check the Height field on your papers. If it says IMM
or Immature, and the animal is now over three, please take the time
to update or at least give current height for our computer database.
You do not need to be an ADMS member to update a
registration. However, we welcome your membership – please enclose
$23 (US, $30 US dollars for a Canadian membership, or $35 – US
funds – for overseas.)
Please make sure the transfer form is properly filled out if
transferring at the time of update. (See reverse side of this form.)

PLEASE SEND:

Your donkey/mule photos should show the
animal as close to 2x3” as possible- the same
size as in the box above. They should not be
postage-stamp sized, nor larger than 4x6”.
Photos are for ID and should be clear, welllit full side views with the entire animal in
the frame.

CURRENT OWNER'S NAME & ADDRESS: (please fill this out for our future reference!)

__________________________________________________________________
ANIMAL NAME & REGISTRATION NUMBER.
NAME___________________________________________________________________REG # ________________________________
Height at the withers: ______________________________

Summer Coat color:________________________________________

Added brands, tattoos, microchips, markings not noted before ________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Please check to make sure you have ALL of the following items included:
1. Original

Registration Certificate (if animal has numbers for both MDR and ADR, be sure to send both
certificates. Keep a photo copy for yourself but send ADMS the original)
2. Two new photos - one photo of each SIDE of animal clearly showing shoulder stripe if present. If the animal
is black, sorrel/Red, or roan, we prefer summer coat photos for the update. (If photos are not provided
your update and/or transfer may be held up. See note regarding Photo Size)
3. $4.00 fee (to help pay for postage and certificate). * See transfer info above.

If you are transferring the animal to someone else at the same time you are doing this mature update, please read
the other side carefully for more details. The fee to TRANSFER and UPDATE at the same time is ONLY
$7.00 – see TRANSFER Rules on the other side of this page.
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